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Fellow said a miser is no fun to
live with but he makes a wonder-
ful ancestor.
Sometime ago Irene Ferris wrote
an article for a news syndicate
about Golden Wedding Couples
• and how they maintained their





Rev. T A. Thacker resigned as
pastor of Memorial Baptist Chureh
last night after a ministry of 10,4
years with the church His resig-
nation is to be effective April 22.
Mr Thacker will become the
pastor of Midlane Park Baptist
Church of Louisville. Kentucky.
During his pastorate of Memor-
ial Baptist Church there have been
871 additions to the church. Mem-
bership has grown from 348 to
635 Contributions of the church
have more than doubled
In 1958 an educational annex
Rev. T. A. Thack•r
was built and equipped and some
renovations made at the cost of GRE Test Will Be
$110000 Additional property has Given Here At MSU
been purchased which provides a
better pastorium and more park- ,
Murray State University has
ing space. The sanctuary has been been added to the list of locations
redecorated, the balcony enlarged where the Graduate Record Ex-
and new furniture installed. amination will he given on April
At the present time. Rev Thack- a7-_, Dr Charles Homra. director
er is serving as Chairman of toe of the MS1' testing center, has an-
Trustees of Jonathan Creek Rapt-
flounced.lit Assembly. Pastor Advisor of
Dr. Honira said applications for
the Baptist Student Union at the test may be picked up at the
MS U. Chaplain and charter testing center in room 350 of the
member of Murray Civitan Club, education building Closing date
9 and ii Secretary-Treasurer and for applications is April 9.
Radio Chairman of the Murray The GRF is sponsored by the
Ministerial Association. Educational Testing Service of
He is Chairman of Evangelism Princeton, NI Any student who
of the Mood River Baptist Assoc- has already applied to take the
iation and serves on the Kentucky test at another site may request
Baptist Committee on the "Cru- , change in center from the ser-
ode al UM Americas." In consort-;lice and take the exernination at
ion* with the "Crusade of the Murray. according to Dr. Homra.
Americas," he has been-invited
WHEREAS, the various. organ- to attend the Continental Congress
..) izations and civic groUps in Mut.- on Evangelism to be held in Rites Held Todayray, through their programs and Washington D C. in October
projects contribute materially to Mrs. Thacker is President of For Mrs. Birdsong
the welfare of the entire corn- Southwestern Regional Woman's
triunity. anti Missionary Union and a vice-pre-
WHEREAS, the Civitan Club of sident of the State W.M.U. She is
Murray, has in the past year pur- a Red Cross Volunteer at Murray-
chased and distributed over 6.000 Calloway County Hospital,
pounds of food to the needy at Mr Thacker expressed today
The men laid down these rules
for wives who want to keep their
husband happy and satisfied for
fifty years or more:
1. Learn how to say, `I'm
wrong." even if you aren't
2. Never call your husband a
liar in public.
3 Don't try to tell him how to
drive a car
4. Laugh at his jokes even if
he's told them to you a &nen
times before
5 Let him be a little disorder-
ly around the house
6 Don't go through his pocket:.
7. Never say. "You see, I was
right."
6. Let him read his newspaper
in peace.
9 Scratch his back and give
(Continued On Pass Six)
PROCLAMATION
5,
Christmas time, purchased medi-
cal equipment for use by invalids
at no cost to them, maintained a
shoe bank, cooperated with the
Lions Club in air conditioning the
school for the mentally retarded,
sponsored three scholarships to
Murray State University and par-
ticipated in many other worthy
projects: and
WHEREAS. the Civitan Club of
Murray sponsor an ANNUAL
PANCAKE DAY in Murray, and
all proceeds are devoted entire-
ly to programs deserving of the
support of all citizens; and
WHEREAS, various firms and
individuals are contributing their
time and financial support of
PANCAKE DAY IN MURRAY!
warm feelings for the people of
Murray and Calloway County He
said, "I have had the privilege of
serving a great church in a wond-
erful community Mrs. Thacker,
Sherry and I have enjoyed the
104 years we have spent with Me-
morial Baptist Church. Our tem-
ing the church at a time when it
is growing and progressing in
every way gives us a deep sense
of personal satisfaction.
"We have many friends in this
community of all denominations
and are grateful that our daugh-
ter grew up and graduated from
high school in this wonderful
town We have property in Callo-
way County and expect eventual-
NOW, Therefore, 1. Holmes El- ly to retire here In the mean.
!is, Mayor of the City of Murra7. time, we anticipate many &marls-
Kentucky, do hereby Proclaim and tions with the good people of




in the City of Murray and moat
respectfully urge all citizens to
support this worthy program.
Done at the Executive Office,
this 20th day of March, 1968.
Witness my Hand and the Seal





West Kentucky — Fair and
warmer through Tuesday. High
this afternoon in the 60s Winds
southerly fl to 12 miles per hour,
Lows tonight in the 40s Highs
Tuesday mostly in the low 70s.
Outlook for Wednesday — Fair
and continued mild.
FIVE-DAY FORECAST
LOUISVILLE, Ky (UM — The
five-day Kentucky weather out-
look. Tuesday through Saturday.
Temperatures sill average 6 to
12 'degrees above the normal 56--
64 highs and 34-43 lows
11; Precipitation will total about
three quarters of an Inch as show-





Mm Guy (Ruby) Henderson,
formerly of callowav County, will
be buried today following funeral
services at two p m
r
at the Lind- University School Shares
sey Funeral Home Chapel. Pa-
ducah, with Rev. Get-aid Owen of- Honors In Speech Festival
Funeral services for Mrs. Lil-
lian Birdsong were held this
morning at ten o'clock at the
Ledbetter Baptist Church with
Rev Olen F Cope officiating In-
terment was in the Ledbetter
Cemetery
Mrs Birdsong. El Paso, Texas,
died there on Friday. She was a
former resident of Calloway
County and is survived by one
daughter, Mrs Ji'n Gallagher,
three grandchildren, and seven
great grandchildren
The J H. Churchill Funeral
Home was in charge of the ar-
rangements,
Almo & New Concord
Teams Play Tuesday
-----
The Almo PTA men's and wo-
men's basketball teams will be
hosts to the New Concord Par-
ents' Club on Tuesday. March 26,
at seven pm at the Almo gym.
Both teams have played pre-
vious games and the games should
be exciting, a spokesman said.
In the last games that the Al-
mo men's and women's teams
played on March 16 at Faxon, the
Almo teams were victorious in
each one
Effort Is Made To Locate
Heaters Termed Dangerous
R. L. Cooper, Administrative- ufactured by the now defunct Sa-
Assistant. Calloway County Health
Department, released the follow-
ing statement today at the request
of the Public Health Service in a
search for 7,000 gas baseboard
heaters that may, under certain
conditions, leak deadly carbon
monoxide gas.
Dr. Richard E. Marland, Chief
muel Stamping and Enameling
Company of Chattanooga, Tennes-
see
At the request of the United
States Public Health Service,
Sears conducted an intensive in-
vestigation of some of the 6,000
such heaters sold under the trade
name Homart
of the Public Health Service's hi- I As a result of their investigat-
jury Control Program, stated: ion. Sears voluntarily instituted a
"There has already been a car-
bon monoxide death of a man in
Jackson, Michigan, who was 
ing in a cabin equipped with the
kind of heater that we are loot-
ing for."
During the past month, t he
Public Health Service's National
Center for Urban and Industrial
Health in Cincinnati has been as-
campaign to recall and replace
the heaters they sold.
Sears has located more than
1,000 of the heaters in its recall
program. and is replacing them
free of charge
Sears has been advertising in
daily and weekly newspapers thr-
oughout the country in an at-
tempt to recover the heaters The
sisting Sears, Roebuck and Con- Public Health Service is assisting
pany and the American Gas As- through state and local health de-
sociation of Cleveland in a search partments and thrbugh announce-
for the potentially dangerous hes ments in the press.
ters. Of the 2 000 similar heaters sold
The suspected heater was man- through other outlets by Samuel
Stamping and Enameling Com-
pany. less than one hundred have
been located to date
Individuals with the Sears hea-
ters that are being recalled can
recognize them as gas thru-the-
wall baseboard heaters with any
one of the following eight model
numbers on the plate located on




Indiyidauls with the Samuel
Stamping models, similarly re-
commended for removal and de-
struction, can recognize them by
the following model numbers,
also located on top of the plate
on the burner box" BB-10-2N: BR-
l0-3N: BB-1O-4N: B11-10-21.P; BR-
10-ST.P: BB-10-4LP; BB-15-2N; BB-
15-3N; 13B-15-31.P: BR-15-4N: BR-
l5-2LP: B13-1541.P. These heaters
also have the name "Suburban"
on the outside of the heater's
grill
Any one haying a gas heater
with the above model number is





Mrs. William L. Sims, the form.
er Kathryn Dunnaway. was claim-
ed by death on Saturday gt 11 a.m,
at the Western Baptist Hospital,
Paducah She was 48 years of age,
and her death followed an extend.,
eat illness.
The former Murray woman re-
sided at 114 Reidiand Drive, Pa
ducah. with her husband, William
L. Sims. an4 her two daughters,
Karen, age 15. and Billene, age
13.
Mrs. Dunnaway was a beauty
operator in Murray for many
years and was a graduate of Lynn
Grove High School. She was a
member of the Reidland Chur-h
of Christ, and of Murray Star
Chapter No. 433 Order of the
F-astern Star.
Survivors are her husband and
two daughters: her mother. Mrs.
Eva Dunnaway of Lynn Grove,
her sister, Mrs. Paul Morton _at
Lynn Grove, and her brother, Jack
Dunnaway of Evansville. Ind.
Funeral services were held this
morning at eleven o'clock at the
chapel of the J. H. Churchill Fun-
eral Home with Bro. Jerry Hoover
and Bro. Henry Hargis officiating.
Pallbearers were Ed Morton,
Mickie Morton, Donnie Morton,
Billy Morton.. Dickie Sims, and
Bill Burns. all nephews.
Interment was in the Murray
Memorial Gardens with the ar-
rangements by the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home.
SCOUT MIMING
The Murray Neighborhood Girl
Scout Association will meet at
the scout cabin in the Murray
•City Park on Wednesday, March
I EL at nine a m All members areurged to attend.
ficiating.
The deceased, a resident of Pa-
ducah Route Four, age 75. died
Saturday at 5 50 0 m at the West-
ern Baptist Hospital. Paducah
She was a member of the Mt Car-
mel Baptist Church in this county.
Survivors are her husband. Guy
Henderson; two sisters. Mrs Joe
MeCuiston of Calloway County and
Mrs. Mary Owens of Detroit.
Mich; two brothers. Charlie Huey
and Robert Bucy of Calloway
County; one granddaughter, Mrs.




Doie M. Thomas of Murray
Route Three was fined 55 00 and
costs for driving the wrong way
on a one way street in Mayfield
City Police Court, according to
the court report published in Fri-
day's issue of The Mayfield Mes-
senger.
Murray University School and
Paducah Tilghman High School
share top honors today as Co.
champions of the Regional Speech
Festival which concluded Satur-
day at Murray State University.
Each school compiled 79 points
in the high school divigion of the
festival Lone Oak High School
took- third place with 76 points
In the junior high division, the
winner was Lone Oak with 32
points. Brazelton Junior High of
Paducah was second with 21
points, followed by Trigg County
with 19 points and Murray Uni-
versity School with 17.
The high school winners were
determined by the performances
of students from each school in
the nine individual events eon-
ducted Saturday and two group
events — discussion and duet art-
ing — held on March 16
The junior high schools parti
cipated in only four events and
all were held Saturday.
Under the point system used to
determine the winners. a "super-
ior" rating is worth five points,
an "excelled" three points, and
a "good" one point Each student
receiving a "superior" rating also
qualified for the State Speech Fes-
tival at the University of Ken-
tucky April 4-6.
Individual high school events
*ere extemporaneous speaking,
originaroratory, analysis of a pub-
lic address, interpretive reading
of drama — serious, interpretive
reading of drama -- humorous, in-
terpretive reading of poetry, in-
terpretive reading of prose, broad-
cast announcing, and story telling.
Junior high events were orator-
ical declamation, public speaking,
poetry reading, and prose reading.
Other high schools which parti-




The Kirksey Elementary School
Parent-Teacher Association will
meet Tuesday. March 26, at 130
pm.at the school
Jerry Wallace and his eighth
grade physical education class will
present the program.
The devotion will be given by
Mrs Charles Smith and the hos-
tesses will be the fifth grade mo-
thers. Mrs Thyra Crawford, tea-
cher





School Parent Teacher Associat-
ion will meet tonight (Monday) at
6:30 p.m for the annual potluck
dinner.
Teachers and their families are
invited as guests of the PTA in
observance of Teacher Apprecia-
tion Week. Bread. drinks, napkins,
paper plates, and silverware will
be furnished by the PTA.
Members are asked to bring a
basket of food.




FRANKFORT, Ky. (UPI) — A
isitition containing some 6,300
signatures was filed today with
Secretary of State Elmer flog-
lity to place former Alabama
Gov. Georg* C. Wallac• on the
Nov. 5 presidential ballot In
K•ntucky.
The number was well over
the 1,000 signatures of regis-
tered voters required for an in-






Seventeen senior high and jun-
ior high entrants from Calloway
County High School under the
direction of Mrs. Huron Jeffrey
competed in the Regional Speech
Festival held at Murray State Uni-
versity last Saturday.
Participants rating superior in
senior high events which quali-
fies them for state competition
were as follows:
Jane Shoemaker, dramatic in-
terpretation. Kathy Stubblefield,
original oratory. Betsy Riley, story
telling, Gail Smith. extemporan-
eous speaking. and Gary Adams
and Jane Shoemaker who receiv-
ed a superior rating in duet act-
ing (play cutting) in the first
round of the regional meet held
March 16 which also makes them
eligible for state competition at
Lexington in April.
Senior high students achieving
ratings of excellent were Roger
Joseph. original oratory. Cathy
Harris and Kent McCuiston, prose
interpretation Barbara Holsapple
Seven Are Recorded Here On
Saturday. Ten Are Injured
A high accident report rate has
been recorded for the City of
Murray during the month of
March. Through Sunday night
thirty-nine accident reports had
been filed by the investigating of-
ficers of the" Murray Police De-
partment.
Seven accidents occurred on
Saturday and Sunday.
No fatalities have been report-
ed, but injuries to ten persons
were listed. Injured persons were
Molene Peeler Burkeen. Mary Co--
kolow, Jerry L. Kell. James Tho-
mas Stone. Betty Donelson. E. W.
Harvey. Rebecca Reader, Debbie
Goodridge. Gudie Persall, and Ol-
lie Pratt.
Mrs Molene Peeler Burkeen of
Dexter Route One was admitted
'to the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital after being injured in a
two car accident at 12th a n d
Olive Streets Sunday at 143 p.m.
Hospital officials said Mrs. Bur-
keen complained of pain in the
head, neck, and back and was
admitted for x-rays.
Sgt. Ed Knight and Patrolman
Billy Wilson said Mrs. Burkeen,
driving a 1963 Ford two door
hardtop owned by Thomas D
Burkeen, was going south on 12th
Street. Ray Austin Herndon, 400
North 7th Street, driving a 1957
Ford station wagon west on Olive,
said his brakes failed at the inter-
section and his car hit the Bur-
keen car in the left rear side, ac-
cording to police
Damage to the Burkeen car was
on the left rear and to the Her*
don car on the front end.
Mary Cokolow, 419 Cherry
Street, age 21 received lacerat-
ions to the left eye in a one cal
accident on North 4th Street Sun-
day at 5:37 pm.
Miss Cokolow was a passenger
in the 1963 Ford Thunderbird
(Continued On Page Six)
extemporaneous speaking, Cyn-
thia 
Coor:rjatcirPreta BreaCh In GOP Widens As Newtiotr and Smith. g:tryt-
tepetation. 
good were Gary Ballard and Max Stop Nixon Drive Is NotedContestants awarded a rating of
Cleaver, broadcasting. and Gary
Adams dramatic interpretation
In the junior high events each
of the following rated excellent:
Shirley Hays, poetry, Gary Evans,




Seventeen persons were cited by
ithe Murray Police Department
j over the Weekend, according to
the citation reports.
Saturday night two persons
were cited for shoplifting at the
Jim Adams IGA store. Three per-
sons were cited for breach of
peace as a result of fighting on
Saturday night Another was cited
for breach of peace on Sunday
night.
The police cited one person for
resisting arrest, one for driving
while intoxicated, two for reckless
driving. five for public drunken-
ness, one for not having an oper-
ator's license, and one for going




The West Fork Baptist Church
will have a Bible institute o n
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday,
according to the -pastor of the
church. Rev. Heyward Roberts.
Speakers will be as follows:
Thursday. March 28, Rev. David
Brasher, pastor of the Kirksey
Church: Friday, March 29, Rev,
Randolph Allen, pastor of the
Northside Church; Saturday,
March 30, Rev. Leon Penick, past-
or of the Scotts Grove Church.
Services will be held evenings
at seven o'clock and the public is
invited to attend.
Flea Market Will
Be Held On April 7
The Chief Paduke Collectors
Club will sponsor a Flea Market
Sunday. April 7, at the JayCee
Civic Center. 28th and Park Ave.
in Paducah. The event will be
open to the public and will last
all day. There will be plenty of
free parking. Admission will he
by donation with one half to be
given, to the Telethon.
There will be over 50 dealers
at the show selling, buying and
displaying antiques, coins, guns,
stamps, Jim Beam Bottles and
many other collectable items,_ "If
your hobby is collecting, come on
out. There will be something of
interest to everyone," a spokes-
man said.
by United Press International
The long breach between mod-
erates and conservatives in the
Republican party has widened a-
gain with the surfacing of a new
stop-Nixon drive and the annour-
cement by a leading GOP dove
that he would vote for a Demo-
crat before he would support
Richard M. Nixon.
The split in the Democratic,
party also continued to spread as
Sens Robert F Kennedy and Eu-
gene J McCarthy stepped up their
double-pronged attack on Presi-
dent Johnson's war policies ,
The new GOP group. already
claiming political and financial
support from 21 states. plans to
organize nationally within 10 days
to boost the presidential candida-
cies of Republican moderates like
Sen. Charles H Percy, Ill . Sen.
Mark 0 Hatfield: Ore.. New York
City Mayor John V. Lindsay and
"very definitely" Gov. Nelson A.
Rockefeller of New York
Duff Reed a special assistant
to GOP moderate Sen. Thruston
B. Morton, Ky, and a spokesman
for the new group, denied that it
was "a stop-anyone - movement."
but the eoalition's first public pro-
nouncement roundly criticized
Nixon's stand on the Vietnam-War
and the urban crisis the two do--
minating issues of the campaign.
Morton Backing
Reed and New York millionaire
Stewart Mott organized the coali-
tion and Reed said Morton, a for-
mer national Republican chair-
man, "will play -a lsading role" in
it.
• •
Hatfield, meanwhile, said in a
television inter-iew Issues and
Answers — ABC he would vote
against Nixon if he won the GOP
nomination if the former vice pre-
sident continues as a Vietnam
"hardliner" and if the Democrats
drop President Johnson for either
McCarthy or Kennedy.
Pushing Lindsay and Percy as
alternatives to Nixon, Hatfield
said, "my country is in such a
perilous position today . . that
1 must support what I think is
best for my country or humanity
rather than just putting my party
first."
Kennedy, campaigning in Los
Angeles, said Sunday the United
States can never hope to win
military victory in. Vietnam.
"For our power is meant to dis-
able - sophisticated, urban, techno-
logical societies." he told one of
a string of large and enthusiastic
crowds during his California cam-
paign swing. "In Vietnam. it is
like fighting a swarm of bees with
a sledge hammer."
Suicide Policy
In Milwaukee. McCarthy told a
cheering crowd Sunday that U.S.
involvement strengthens the
"likelihood that United States
strength and influence in the
world might not only be dimin-
ished but destroyed."
Calling the fall of the Roman
Empire a "historic warning" to
America. McCarthy particia.ited Is
a debate with GOP candidate Han
old Stamen and speakers repre
senting both Johnson and Nixon.
Rome fell, he said, because the
neglect of internal and empirical
responsibilities resulted in the de-





Ed Morton, merchant at Tay-
lor's Store in Calloway County,
passed away Saturday at 1015
am at the Murray-Calloway Coun-
ty Hospital. He was 62 years of
age, and his death was due to
complications following an illness
of two weeks.
Mr. Morton was a member Of
the Oak -Grove Baptist Church
just over the counts: line in Henry
County, Tenn, and had led the
singing at that church for fifteen
years He had operated the Tay-
lor's Store business at the Ken-
tucky-Tennessee state line.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs
Myrtle Paschall Morton of Hmel
Route One: three daughters, Mrs.
Thurston Furches of Murray
Route One. Mrs. Patricia Parker
of 516 South 8th Street, Murray,
and Mrs. testel Elkins of Murray
Route Six.
Also surviving are two sisters,
Mrs. Ara Nance of Puryear. Tenn,
Route Three and Mrs. Raiford
Cooper of Hazel Route One: five
brothers, Melvin and Carmen Mor-
ton of Hazel Route One. Bee and
Arice Morton of Murray Route
Four, and Joe Morton of 1006
Walnut Street. Murray: five grand-
children: one step grandchild.
Funeral services are being held
today at 2.30 pm at the Oak
Grove Baptist Church with
M. C. King and Rev. Robert Ivy
officiating.
Active pallbearers are Gerald
Paschall, Marvin "Lassiter, Paul
Lassiter. Buster Paschall, Gerald
W. Paschall. and Robert Lassiter.
Honorary pallbearers are Tay-
lor Atkins, Allen' McCoy. 011ie
Barnett, Truman Young. Oscar
McClain. Les Dalton. Elisha Orr,"
Joe Hopper, Ceylon Trevathan,
Cloys Farris. Dan Billington, Char-
les Paschall, and Ilernie Adams. .
Burial will be in the Oak Greve
Cemetery with the arrangements






NEW YORK -- Adam Clayton Powell, preaching
audience of 3.000 at the Abyssinian BaptLst Church
he Is pastor:
"Think black. Jesus Said When they hit you, turn the
Other cheek — but aft& that, I say kick the hell out of 'ern."
WASHINOTC*— en Thruston B Mortod, R.-Ey., corn-
Menting on a new Republican group organized to keep Rich-
t:It-M. Nixon from getting the Republican presulentsal north-
hittion:
don't think the ball game's Over."
dt NEW YORK — Joseph Tekoah, Israeli anabassador to the
.
Hafted Nations, commenting on the U.N. Security Council's
resolution condemning Israel for its raid against Jordan last
Week:
-Our hoses are being dynamited, our roads are being
Mined, Our children are not safe In their beds. Israel should
remain inert and wait pamtvely for the slaughter?"
AL KARAILACH, Jordan A spokesman for the Al Fatah
e0eamands organization raiding Israeli aettlements:
. We are left alone for the next three years we Will
c. Ft. cow leek — the political and social distntergratton
of 1111111111V
A Bible Thought for Today
God said -My grace is sufficient for thee: for my
strength is made perfect in weakness.- —II Corinthians 12:9.
The weakest man with Clod s ttronger than the strongest
man without God!
Ten Years Ago Today
bas•eilai • intim 1111.ii
Laker Farmer. age DI, died at 18:20 PUI ycsterday s: the
Murrey Hospital foilogrise an accidental gunshot wound yes-
Gerdes morning He suffered severe injuries when he fell
from hia porett with a rifle in Ms hand after he had gone out
an the porch to shoot al *obit stray dugs.
Carolyn Paster, daughter of Mr. and Mrs Jack Parker
of Murray ItOste One. etichttrt grade student at Kirtsey
School, won the Calloway County spelling Match. Randy Pat-
terson of New Concord was second and Barbara Steele of
Faxon *as third.
Ernie Rob Etailes, Murray Training School student and a
member Of the 44-H Club, had the Grand Champion of the
annual 4-1L TPA hog show and sale at the Murray LtvestOek
Company
Ronald W Churchill was re-elected as president of the
Murray Chamber of Commerce Other officers are Robert
Perry, Max Beale. and John H Trotter
PEOPLE
TO FAT AUNT JEIMIA PANCAKES






SATURDAY, MARCH 30 - 4 A.M. - 8 P.M.
SPONSORED ffl THE MI BRAY CIVITAN CLUB
Shirley Garden Center
1011 Ne. 4th street
Headquarters for All Your
Gardening Needs
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THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
••••
THE LEDGER & TIMES Sensing the News
AMERICA UNDER ATTACK
I Not for decades have the Amer-
peo faced h tumult-
uous and depressing times as duty
I face in the spring of INK Ream
, where they look, at home and
l
abroad, there is stress, danger at91
division. From the battlefield at
!Khe Sanh in t'ietnam to the in-
surrectionary centers in the na-
tion'. big cities1 to the .aLi___14 bog 
kits of Europe. there are threat'
sad menacing developments.
Clearly the American peer&
will have te•steel themselves for
the period ahead They face dan-
gers that are on a scale with
what the U.S. faced after Pearl
Harbor_ Unhappily, the nation is
not united as it was after Paul
Harbor.
The immediate danger today bp
Quotes From The News , late 1941. though that danger, can-not surprise attack as it was in
not be wholly eliminated. Stress
rairss ISM/NATIONAL ithin the United States and pres-
.ure on global military and emi-
t° an rhino(' fronts May encourage and
where tempt the Soviet Union to new
adventures and even worse.
Al Khe Sanh, 1.' S. forces are in
a milder), posture that suits
Amercian fighting men_ They are
in a siege position, or what sold-
iers call positional warfare. where-
as Americans always have pre-
ferred the offensive from the time
of the War of Independence to
Gen Douglas MacArthur's brilli-
ant landing at Inchon in Kqrea.
U.S forces along the so-called De-
militarized Zone in Vietnam are
being bled mercilessly by. troops
that emerge from the still pri-
vileged sanctuaries of the COIL-
rnnnists The White House appar-
ently has no winning strategy for
the war in Vietnam — no plans
for striking at the center of North
Vietnam's power as Gen George
Patton ard other generals struck
at Germany's center in World War
On the world economic scent.,
the United - States alto has been:
bled mercilessly by gold specie::
tors in Europe New measures are
proposed to halt the bleeding. but
!or months and years there has
lieen .naction.
The Johnson administration has
proposed restrictions on S tours
iota in Europe. while ignoring tho
real causes of the weakening o
the U S. dollar that lie behind the
gold panic The administration
has urged vast new outlays in
Great Society spending, though
this kind of inflationary spending
has contributed to the loss of con
fidence in the dollar Though U.S
foreign aid long has bled this
nation of Deeded economic re-
sources. "Liberate" in the Es
ttve Branch and Congress have
lighted that the United States
continue giveaways that the nit-
ken cannot afford.
The danger on the home front
is perhaps the greatest danger of
all In the last few months.- the
Communists have been pumping
unprecedented quantities of pro-
paganda into the United States,
feeding the fires of division and
disillusionment. The "no-win"
forces in the United States have
been buttressed by these efforts
from outside. Moscow, Peking,
mana and ijanoi are rejoicing
at the political mobilization being
carried oaf to the phony' peaee"
movement in the United States.
Robby Kennedy and other politi-
cal opportunists are telling the
American people. as Neville Chani-
berlain told the British in 1938,
that they can have -peace in our
time" e%- n though the Commun-
ists are conducting a worldwide
offensive to destroy the capitalist
System and our free institutions.
In this ,offensive. April- will be
S critical month New disorders
are planned for the nation's cap-
ital. where -the Rev. Martin I.uth-
er King Jr and Black Power lead-
Or Stokely Carmichael have form-
ed a coalition to tie up Washing
ton In New York City, the ultrr-
radical Students for a Democratic
Society have planned 10 days of
.h. i - On of their targets 's N w
York's financial center. which is
essential to the operation of Amer.
can business and industrs
Leftwingers are planning an in
sasion of the congested Wall
Street area in the hope of par-
alyzing the stock markets and re
hated actisities The'. view Una
invasion as a dress rehearsal for
revolution. and describe thsor
I planned eforts as the "1905" of ,
a nea resolution. In 1905, Rue
I stan Marxists rooducted a dress
!rehearsal for the Bolshevik over-
, throw of a parliamentary regime
f in IZti.sia.
The combination of Vietnise
and Black Poser activists hope
to score hugh suovesses in April
as a preliminary to a summer-long
campaign of disruption and ter-
rorism that will include riots el
American cities. In every city, po
Ike forces should be ready and
alerted for strife by "peace" and
Black Power elements. The US. 
public sISTtild- understand' that the
survival of our free society is at
stake in the ugly attacks from
within and w itholit in the inontt -
ahead
The Almanac
by United Press international
Today is Monday. March 25, the
1115th day of 1968 with 281 to fol-
ios%
The moon is between its last
quarter and new phase.
The morning star is Venus.
The evening stars are Mars and
Jupiter.
On this day in history:
In 1776. the Continental Con-
gress conferred the first medal
award by the colonies to Gem
George Washington for his role in
bring about the evacuation of
Boston by British forces. '
In 1900. the Socialist party of
the United States was formed in
Inthapapolis.
In 1911. fire swept the Triangle
Shirt Waist Co. in New York City,
killing 147 persons.
In 1965, Mrs. Viola Liuzzo, De-
troit. was fatally shot while tak-
ing. part s the Seim. Ala., "free-
dom march.'"
A thought_ for the day: Amer-
ican writer George William Curtis
said. "Imagination is as good as
mans- voyages . and how intichL
FLEE EAST
BERLIN rPT Two East Ger-
man youths adged 16 and 17 fled
through barbed wire early Friday
and reached the French sector of
Berlin unspotted by Eastern bord-
er guards, West German police
reported.
S04001119111411 PLAN UNDERWAY—Mrs. Mary Ryan, first grads school 
teacher, list,ns
as • pop6 reads for the class In Chicago where Negro stinients are attending 
classes in
pre Use -et-white iietsnoto Mt the nest time The aregmes were bused from two 
over-
crowded wait Was schools. No tocklents were reported.
477arisli:uns'iaoavorn
Advertisements are valuable sourr-18-D of social and economic history
IA the United States, where advertising has
developed most extenstvely &ring the fast
cents:rat. However, what growers, marrifac-
turera, marketers, the professions, cornmer-
CU-11SM of arts and sport's even govern.
mental units in the United States hay,.
learned about selling or persuasion, has been
adopted exterialvaly the world over.
Until the poet-war 1860r, advertising was
principally local, thrcugh such devices as
shop sign., posters, placard carriers and
"sandwich men," small notices in newspapers
or magazines.
In lhals, a highly consequential surge in
advert -trig was taking place. Newspapers in
genera{ and the pictorial weeklies bed ex-
panded circulations during the Civil War. In-
dustries that boomed in the North 18011-035
bad turned from military supplies to other
pmdurts, and were seeking customers in all
directions.
Competition bestirred such rivalry in
means 4.Sales promotion that New 'fork
retorted to Denson -sandwich men" and pla-
card carriers who crowded sidewalks of main
streets. An enterprising advertiser evaded
the ban by Introducing in 1868 a wagon upon
which psfbrs were rotated by movements-of
the wheels. A woven-wire screen strung over
streets for ads hike a billboard) was patent-
ed in 1848. Protests brought bans of this
aim. An undaunted ad-man theagtit of ailing
balloons to broadcast handbills upon a town.
Importantly, advertising agencies multi-
plied. First volume of George P. Rowell'.
American Newspaper Directory was compiled
In 158e to provide agencies and advertisers
with data on papers in U.S. and Canada. a
CLARK KINNAIRIT
I' I Placard carriers arrested In New Veldt
barged with 6bstructing sidewalks amid be-
ing iniblle nulsanees. Sketch by Robert Weir
for Harper's Weekly Is March 045.
SPAIN
GOLD PARTNERS- These are the nations (shaded)
active partners of the U.S in the international
Hog Market
Federal State Market News Ser-. •
, . .
tuCky Purchase Area Hog Market
Report Includes 10 Buying Sta-
tions.
Receipts 1818 Head. Barrows and
PRESIDENT IMPEACHED —
Charged with interfering in
politics illegally, President
Marcos A. Robles (above. of
Panama was impeached by
(ha- National Assembly and
ordered to stand trig,' March
24 in Panama City.
Gilts 23e Tower:
US 1-2 — 200-230
US 1-3 — 190.230
US 1-3 — 230-250
US 2-3 — 240-280
901MS:
US 1-2 — 270 350
















PALERMO, Sicily (17PD — An
earth tremor shook the Valley of
Belice in central Sicily Friday. The
Messina 1. niversity Geological In-
stitute said the tremor registered w
four degrees on the 10-degree Met-
call Scale, but no damage was re-
ported.
*Today thru Wed.*
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1441w Concord Rd. Electric Pion. 753.3175
We Invite the home lovers of America's
to come in and sit down on America's
FIRST HOME CHORE TRACTOR
WHEEL HORSE:of.course!
Ride !TIC decide On the Wheel Horse
Of your that*. Way out 'root in Amer-
lets bechyerd No other tractor work..







IN FEATURES, IN VALUE
IN PERFORMANCE, IN CHOICE:
IN POWER, IN WORK DONE
101 41 • I ty, •  • k
„WHEEL HORSE,
IHOMECHORE,TRACTOFS
ONE HOUR SERVICS *
SPECIAL CLEANING OFFER!
Offer Good Tuesday and Wednesday, March 26th & 27th
— LONG ..... ii
COATS
id 
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Bradley now owns a $500.000
contract with the New York 
A
command a pretty good salary 
II
when he turns pro. But all eyes
are on Aicindor's college career
closeout that could produce the




Lew Alcindoi nas nothing to Wee, -end Sports
look forward to until next sea- Summary
uson when' he closes out a brit- 1
ani co-We tastettatt career and-t-
x _ perhaps turns into the most high- By United Press inter
national
•''• priced pro cage freshman on re- Saturday
cord. LOS ANGELES (UPF — UCLA
won its second consecutive na-
Leapin' Lew decided to skip tional collegiate basketball cham-
the heights of Mexico City as he pionship by trouncing North Car-
refused entry into the Olympic
basketball trials. He is resting on
his latest laurels that resulted
in UCLA winning another ho hum
NCAA tourney title. ,
Alcindor humbled headline-mak-
ing Elvin Hayes in this year's
tourney the way he handled Don-
May of Dayton in the 1967 cham-
pionships. He was merely exercis-
ing his right of proving who is
the greatest.
UCLA walloped Hayes' Houston
+crew 101-69 in a Friday night
NCAA semi-final showdown and
ppm waltzed tor' its fourth tour-
toelc' title in five years by crush-
ing North Carolina 78-55 Saturday
night. Alcindor greased the Tar
Heels skid with 34 points.
May, escaping another encount-
er with Alcindor when Dayton
was selected for the National In-
vitation Tournament, capiltaized
on his freedom by leading the
Flyers to a 61-48 title win over
Kansas Saturday. It was Dayton's
second NIT title and marked the
seventh time the Ohio school had
reached the tourney final.
May was voted the most val-
uable player and undoubtedly
sharpened his bargaining power
with the pros as he led a second
half Dayton attack with 17 of his
22 game points.
With May graduating, Dayton
will have a rebuilding job for
the 1968-69 season. Not so at
UCLA. where Alcindor returns
for his senior year. Also return-
ing for the Bruins are Lynn Shac-
kelford, who killed the opposi-
tion in the recent tourney with
his overland shooting. and Luc-
ius Allen, the hard-driving guard
who demoralized the enemy from !
the inside.
The UCLA trio helped set an
NCAA record with the widest vic-
tory margin ever recorded in a
tourney final. The previous high I
was Ohio State's 20 point margin
over California in 1960. 75-55.
Overall, UCLA was a tremend-
ous drawing crowd for the tour-
ney. More than a million television
viewers watched the Bruins avenge
an earlier defeat to Houston in
their semi-final battle. The Cou-
gars' sole consolation was Hayes'
70 field goals in five games that
broke the record of 65 Prince-
ton's Bill Bradley established in '
1965. I
Another Bradley mark created 1
that year was the high of 177
points. Hayes came within 10
points of that figure and only al
stubborn defense by UCLA, which ,
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" Oplondored Thing I Gomm
Art LInkletter'• I Dress. Girl
House Party I of '111 : New,
To tell the 'Tenth—I-Meier-Sr linen Her-
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Diatr. by United Fe tore Syndicate, Inc. 27
olina 78-55.
NEW YORK SW — Dayton
downed Kansas 61-48 to win the
31st National Invitation at Madi-
son Square Garden,
SALT LAKE CITY (riro — Al-
bert Wilson of Charlotte, N. C
nutpointed Frank Steele to win
the heavyweight title in the Na-
tional Golden Gloves boxing tour-
nament. .
STEAMBOAT SPRINGS, Colo.
tPlI — University of Wyoming
scared 383.9points to oust peren-
nial titleholder Denver and win
the NCAA Ski Championship.
HUTCHINSON. Kan. (rFt — Top-
ranked San Jacinto of Texas edg-
ed Mercer College of Trenton.
N. 3.. 66-64 to win the National
Junior College Basketball Cham-
pionship.
HALLANDALE, Fla — Gen-
tleman James raced to an upset
victory in the 8126.000 Gufstream
Park handicap.
NEW YORK /Tr — Verbatim
and Clever Foot 'scored impres-
sive victories in split divisions of
the 822.425 Bay Shore stakes at
Aqueduct.
Sunday
SUN VALLEY. Idaho tr•P — The
French team won the men's giant
slalom and recaptured the Amer-
ican International Team Cup
championship
HONG KONG 1 11Y — Randall
N'ines of Australia shot a final
round 70 to win the 817.000 Ilong
Kong Open Golf Tournament
PORT MALABAR, Fla. OTT
Mickey Wright of Dallas, won the
510.000 Port Malabar Invitational
Golf Tournament with a three-
day totSl of 216.
PF:NSACOLA. Fla. IMO — Ray
Floyd of Fort Bragg. N. C. fired
a third mund 64 Sunday to gain
a one-stroke lead in the Pens-








Spring Is here! With its chang-
ing weather, its promise of green-
ery and budding flowers, its hint
of warm days under a bright sun,
its lazy spring fever, the new sea-
son Is well under way.
We:ve suggested before that
thLs Ls a good time to' bring in
heavy blankets and hedspreacLs and
draperies for spring cleaning. It's
time to look over your winter cloth-
ing, too. Topnoots and overcoats,
heavy suits -and woolens, all the
clothes you might be planning to
put away for the summer should alwa
ys be cleaned first.
You've heard the slogan. "Don't put 
a cold in your
pocket" Well, we mtiTht paraphrase t
hat to say, "Don't
put soiled, stained or wrinkled cloth
es in your closet."
Dirt is the worst enemy your cloth
es have . . so let us
rout the enemy by cleaning the 
garments thoroughly
before they're put away.
At the same time, you'll be brin
ging your spring and
summer garments out of the chest or
 the closet Before
the really warm weather gets here to 
stiry, let us fteshen
up this lightweight clothing, clean 
it where necessary,
press out the winter's creases.
BOONE'S
LAUNDRY & CLEANER
"The Cleaner Interested In You"
Sandone
CbtflislArstarydrener
— Call 753-2552 —
the 'Player of the Year" from 
setting a new scoring standard. Most Advanced Pitcher Is




The most advanced pitcher in
any major league camp this spring
is an almost-forgotten lefty who
didn't "start" his 1967 season un-
til Sept. 3.
27-yeanold _Ray Sadecki of
the San Francisco Giants, who
pitched a four-hitter Sunday to
beat the California Angels 4-0
and become the first big league
pitcher to go nine innings this
spring.
"Sadecki is the best pitcher we
have faced so far this spring."
commented Manager Bill Rigney
of the Angels.
Sadecki didn't allow a hit until
Paul Schaal doubled in the sixth
inning, struck out 10 batters and
walked three. It was his third
strong effort of the spring and
established him as the Giants' No.
3 starter behind Juan Marichal
and Gaylord Perry.
Sadecki is a pet project of the
San Francisco front office which
surrendered Orlando Cepeda in
order to acquire him from the
St. 'Louis Cardinals on May 8,
1966. The deal proved embarras-
sing to the Giants when Cepeda
led the Cardinals to the world
championship and was the unan-
imous selection as the National
League's most valuable player last
season while Sadecki was a .500-
pitcher until the final month of
the season.
In that final month, however,
Sadecki recaptured the form that
made him a 21:1-game winner in
.1964, winning six straight corn-
plete games and allowing a total
lof 10 runs and 31 hits to finish
the season with a 12-6 record.
The Giants hope that performance
plus his showing this spring will
make the deal look more equal
in 1968 than it has so far.
The Houston Astros stretched
+ the winning streak to eight
r,ames with an II3 victory-aver
the Oakland Athletics. Ron Miller
hit a two-run homer for the Astros
while San Bando hit his eighth
homer of the spring and Reggie
Jackson also homered for the
I Athletics.
Eddie Watt went the first five
innings and Pete Richert the last
four as' the Baltimore Orioles de-
feated the New York Mets 3-0 for
the club's second straight shutout
victory. Larry Haney drove in
single runs for the Orioles in the
second, fourth and sixth innings
with a single, an infield out and
a squeeze bunt.
Willie Horton singled home a
run in the first inning and dou-
bled in another in the ninth in
the Detroit Tigers' 2-0 win over
the New York Yankees.
Denny McLain went the first
seven innings and rookie Darrell
Patterson cleaned up for the Tig-
ers
Bob Raudman's triple, a dou-
ble by Fred Whitfield and a sing-
lc by Tony Perez gave the Cin-
cinnati Reds two ninth-inning
runs and a 6-5 triumph over the
Cardinals. Don Pavletich contin-
ued his strong bid for the Reds'
catching job by driving in four
runs with two homers and a sing-
le. It was 4.the Reds' 10th victory
in 15 exhibition games.
Pete Ward drove in three runs
with a homer and two doubles to
lead the Chicago White Sox past
the Minnesota Twins 6-5. Tommy
John and Bob Locker were hit
hard by the Twins but 44-year
SX5411AtT1014 -BASEBALL
RESULTS
By United Press International
San Francisco 4 California 0
Washington 4 Philadelphia 2
Chicago (A) 6 Minnesota 5
Cincinnati 6 St. Louis 5
Detroit 2 New York (A) 0
Houston 11 Oakland 4
Boston 6 Atlanta 2
Baltimore 3 New York (N) 0
Cleveland 5 Chicago (N) 4
Los Angeles 4 Pittsburgh 0
OATH OF OFFICE
LONDON Inv — Michael Stew-
art took the oath of office as
Britain's new foreign secretary
Friday during a privy council
meeting presided over by Queen
Elizabeth II at Buckingham Pa-
lace. Stewart succeeds George
Brown, who resigned last week,
complaining he was not consulted
during a key phase of the gold
crisis.
 ARP 1110011P"."11M
Buying A Color TV??
SHOP WITH US!!
Only CURTIS-MATHES offers the 8-Year
Picture Tube Warranty
— MANY MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM —
FAST, RELIABLE SERVICE
TV SERVICE CENTER
31Z441. 4th Street Phone 753-5865
t
old reliever Hoyt Wilhelm shut
them out in the last two innings
to reserve the win.
Don Drysdale and Jim Grant
combined in a four-hitter as the
Los Angeles Dodgers toped the
Pittsburgh Pirates 4-0; the Cleve-
land Indians, shut out by Fergu-
son. Jenkins for six innings, scor-
ed all their runs off Tommy Man-
dile in the seventh inning of a
5-4 decision over the Chicago
Cubs: Ray Culp allowed two runs
in seven innings and Mike An-
drews homered for the Boston Red
Sox in a 6-2 victory over the At-
lanta Braves, and Bernie Allen's
two-run ninth-inning double Tilt-
ed the Washington Senators past









NEW PLAN OF COMPLETE
PROTECTION AGAINST
TERMITES




Ihriet 0.01111 ms. P.O Cr
op/ tomp•Pi
YOUR BEST  BUY TODAY...COULD BE 1
A DAY OF NEEDED HOSPITAL-MEDICAL CARE
ONLY A HOSPITAL is equipped and
staffed 24 hours a day — to provide
the life saving services and supplies
you or your family may need ...
ONLY A PHYSICIAN can diagnose the
condition, admit the patient and order
the rrecessary hospital services and
supplies when needed ...
YOUR BEST BUY IN HEALTH CARE PROTECTION IS
BLUE CROSS and BLUE SHIELD'
(Kentucky Corporations Serving Kentuckians)
These Plans Offer You:
• Maximum benefits per dues dollar as a result of efficiency and econom
y of operation.
• A choice of hospital r00711 allowances.
• All other covered hospital services paid in full.
• Surgical-Medical plans with realistic allowanc
es.
• Major Medical or Extended Benefit Plans for Groups.
APPLY NOW MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY
BLUE CROSS and BLUE SHIELD
3101 Bardstown Road, Louisville, Ky. 40705
GROUP PLANS MAY BE FORMED WHERE









Please send information, without on as che
ck below*obligatio , 
gatSiT :
fl  I am interested in forming an employee Group Plan.
El I am 64 or under. Neither my spouse nor I work w
here there are 10-or more persons.
fl I will soon be 19 or marry before 19 and wont to keep protect
ion.
LI I am interested in your Blue Cross and Blue Shield -65 Plan 
for persons age 65 or older,








PAGE TOUR THE LEDGER & TIMES — MU
RRAY, KENTUCKY
COFFF,E CUP CHATTER I weekly column by 
the Extension Agents shown
. above. Pictured /TOM left to right are: Mrs. Gathe1N
has Thompson, Clothing and Textiles, Fulton County; Mrs. Barletta Wratter, Hume
Management, Calloway County. Mrs. Maxine Griffin, Home Eronomic,s, Hickman and
Carlisle Counties; Miss Patricia Everett, Foods. Nutrition and Htaith, Marshall County;
Mrs. Juanita AMmonett, Home Furnishings and Housing. McCracken County; Mrs.
Dauveen Roper, Youth Programs. Graves County; Miss Irma HaMilton, Management
and Family Life. Graves County; arid Was trances Hanes, Foods, Nutrition and Heal-
th, Ballard County.
Did you know yotis can buy yard
gieds made of machine washable
wool treated to resist shrinking.
Ineng and fa&ne
rSDA scientrsts developed the
"Wurian" proems for makum ma-
chine washable wools. and a num-
ber of manufacturers are now seil-
itazashablc wool yard goods andmade garments.
ft is important to read the la-
be-is and follow the weallind-and
dining chrect,ons given by the
edam manufacturer The instruc
Lions are written to give fabric
Pare methods pretested by the
manufacturer and found best for
the tape of manufacturing process
weed by that manufacturer.
On washable wools use wash-
able. shrankscesistant thread ,and
lining material-a Adjust the tens-
ion on your sewing machine to a
void puckering Puckering usual-
ly is more pronounced alter %%Ash-
ing — Mrs Catherine C. Thomie
• • •
Do you know the Brown Kr-
cluse Spider' It has been identi-
fied in all eight counties of the
. Purchase Area.
Brownie AS the spider is called,
lisps dark places such as rafters,
cloaets, ores ices, wood boxes.
bins, foundations and others Ile
will avoid, siou unless disturbed,
when he will bite quickly.
Its bite may bring a vanety of
phssiciu aliments. including gan-
grenous flesh in the bite area. —I
Mrs. Barletta Wralltei
• • •
Agnculture s share of the V o.
Population is lest. than I perce";
5 percent in the United Kingdom
and 10 to 25 percent m most
other European countries, — Mrs.
Maxine Griffin
• • •
How can you tell good cuts of
meat' Guides to be wed in select-
ing meat include the st•mps show-
iag United States Government in-
spection and grade and the apt.'
pearance of the cut The inspect-
in stamp certifies that the meat
I h
when part of the adjoining wall
is included in.-the window treat-
ment. Short windows will look
taller if the curtains or draperies
extend to the floor or if the wee
dow treatment steel* at the ceil-
ing and gaes to the floor. A cor-
nice also adds beisht and helps
hide the curtain rods. — Mrs.
Juanita Arnonett
• . •
Do you knew what a fashion
designer. a child guidance counse-
lor, teacher textile researeher,
and extension borne econ•exist
have in common' The answer is
a degree in home economics. A
degree in home econ..imics is the
key to many different kinds of
interesting. exulting and some- ilamilton.
times glamorous jobs. The supply
St jobs very often is far greater
than the supply of graduate home
economists.
Home eeonomies is a growing
'Held for men.-- Also. some ore
they prefer me college teaching.
fashion design. inlerior design,
s 'lel Administration, family hying
and industrial buying — Mrs.
Dean Roper
• II
Are jou a good shopper' Plan
first at home and make a shopp-
ing list This is how good shoPP-
. in mg bea s Make as many decis-
'ons as possitrle before you get
to the store Wise shoppers bey
tenet under exacting sanitary con-
diUoes The grade stamps are re-
bated to quality The Prime and&
C.raiice grades contain more fat.
are usually more tender, and may
have a more pronounced flavor
than the other grades e- Geeds
Standard. and Commercial. High
quality meal is well marbled hat
intermingled with lean, anci ling






What is the best way to cook
vegetables'
The commonest method of cook-
ing fresh or fruren vegetables is
in a small aineunt of water in a
tight:y covered saucepan. After
the vegetables are added to boil-
ing water, the water is brought
quickly -heck to a boil over high
heat. Then it is turned to low
heat to maintain gentle boiling
until the vegetables are tender
and crisp. not • mushy. For many
leafy vegetables, lake spinach and
'shredded cabbage, the cooking




By Abigail Van Buren
has plenty of money which ex-
plains why he can get a different
young girl even night He goes
ArriUMFATF VabIll: with his girl
friends and has men brought
them to our apartment. knowing
iwll come home and catch hire. _ . _
- He came right out and asked me
to diyorre him, but he is riot gett-
ing rid of me as easy.
1 am too old to work and 1
don't want to get married again.
I told him I made a bad deal but
I'm willing to sit with it. Am I
t of windows need not ' Wrong' 1 NO really sattsfied aith
to their original sue. things as They are. as I deal bo-
ensenos appeee wider ,,ther hire and he don't bother use




I ONLY a atepur. DATti to
daring Illiagnarea Anneal sale
I se lasee's Numb sae TN to"'misdeed Peeler.
DEAR STANDING 'ours is a
v•ry strange in/Krieg& but to each
his own Tell Meyer to quit chas-
ing young girls before he dress
dead And if he wants a divorc•
in NSW York, he'll have to catch
YOU.
the things they need first.
Compare price _ and geality.
Read labels, they will give you
facts about the article. Labels





people who give it. Read a guar-
antee to see what the terms are.
Ho's long will it be in force' Is
the whale item included or just
a part of it?
Your responsibility is to be an
informed shopper, avoid impulse
buying and spur-of-the-moment
decisions.
A good shopper will shop with
a list ask questions. try not to
Mem in a hum'. read labels and
watch fine print. — Miss Irma
Mrs. J. B. Burkeesi . . .
ien ie--Robbins Is --
Honored .4t Shower
At H'aldrop Home
Miss Teenie Robbins. April 11
bride-elect of Frederick Ames
Triplett. Jr., was honoree of a
lovely shower March 16 at Hearth-
stone home of Mr. and Mrs. H.
T. Waldrop. Mrs. Waldrop was
hostess.
Miss Bobbins, daughter of Mrs.
Ras' Robbins and the late Mr. Rob-
bins.' wore a navy and white
sheath and her gift corsage of
white carnations. Mrs. 'Robbins
was presented a corsage of pink
carnations. The groom-elect's me.
ther wore a gift corsage of is
carnations.
The bride-to-be opened tier gifts
which were displayed in the den.
Refreshments were served t u
thirty-four friends who called
during the afternoon.
The bride-elect's sisters, Misses
Mary and Martha Robbins a n d





The Zeta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have a
breakfast at 7 08 a.m. at the Holi-
day Inn. The hostesses will be
esdames W. C. Elkins, A. D.
Wallace, Morns Lanib, A. H. Kop-
perud, Purdom Outland, Tom
Rowlett, Ed West, and Miss Vivian
Hale.
• •
The,. Magazine Club will meet at
2:30 p m at the Murras Woman's
Club house with Mrs L E Owen
M hostess.
COSTLY CITILENSHIPs
LONDON TN — Even 'the cost
of just being British went up
Friday. Home Secretary James
Callagaban announced in the
House of Commons that foreigners
seeking British nationality will
now have to pay a fee of 30
pounds $72 instead of the present
311 pounds 560.
DIE IN AVALANCHE
1 WARSAW el — Eleven per-ems were known dead and eight
DEAR ABBY I have been mar- home when they arrive, they waa others--three Russians. four East
ned to Meyer for three years.] for us outside in their car. Germans and a Pole—still missing
He's short fat, arid bald, but he We have hinted and tried to - and believed buried under an as-
thinks he's God's gift to women I tell them in every polite way we
This is my second marriage and knew that they have Worn out
his fourth I am 55 and Meyer their welcome, but they don't
claims he 63. but I'm sure Isel.',..artm La prolerytand Last Sunday
eloser to 70 when they came. 1 was lying down
For the last year Meyer has as I didn't feel well My husband
been chasing young girls Believe told them this at the door but
me tie is no lady-killer, but he they just said "That's too bad."
and they barged in anyway took
off their coats. mid stayed all day
smiting with my husband.
Abby. we are at the end of our
rope with these people We hate
to hurt their s feelings, but what-
do ws. do now.' They say we are
the only friends they .have
DISG1 STED
DEAR DISGUSTED: Don't wor-
ry about hurting the "feslinys" of
those who show such an appalling
lack of consideration for yours
"Polite- talk, and hints wont
help. TELL them in plain lang
wore that when 'you want com-
pany, you will call them — and
to please discontinue their visits
until then. If you lose their "fri-
endship" 'this is a friendship?i
you haven't lost much.
IS.
lilsAit ABBY: Itteriltb. Yolni•
one wrote in blaming his moth4.
for not having FORCED him to
_.7
continue with .-his =WC lessons.
• • • ONO My father has taught music for
1 'DEAR ARBY: My hustund and 35 years. and here arc a few of
1 are. in our twenties, have been :his ideas on the subject:
Nmarried OVCr A year. and are ex- ever force music on a child
peeling our first child soon who has no interest in it. Music
Hy husband works out of town should be enjoyed; don't spoil a
nights a week. igvi Sundayla child's pleasure as a potential -
member of a maudience. Listenin,
is an art, too,
Phos• 7611-11111 or 714-6,47
•
FORMER PRESIDENT lia.rry Truman /oaks 
real determined to
enjoy his vexation 'ley at Key West, Fla.
-PAINTING SLASHED
LONDON (rFt — Horrified gua-
rds Friday discovered someone had
slashed a priceless lltb century
Painting by the Dutch painter Jan'
Van Delft Vermeer at the Na-,
tional Gallery of Art. A gallery
spokesman said the painting was
alanche that roared down the te-
al). Jar Valley in southwest Po
land Wednesday, the Polish nee.
agency PAP said Friday. The ag
ency said that at least nine of the
11 known dead were Russians,'
members of a workers and tour-
ists excursion group.
encourage him by attending any
recitals he happens to be in.
A home full of music can't be
all bad. The farmty that plays to-
gether stays tru:ther. BARBARA
y-
Everybody has a problem.
What's yours/ For a personal re-
ply write to Abby, Box 69700, Los
A ngeleit, Cal 90069 and enclose
a stamped, self - addressed en..
v•lope.
our only day together, and we
lake at spend it alone
Here's our problems We have
two • mends, a young engaged




504 W Main Street Phone 753-t6r1
College Cleaners
- FREE PICKUP and DELIVERY —
Truly Fine Cleaning Phone 753-S852
Trying to teach your child to
plity the instrument, you yourself.
play is like trying to teach your
own wife to dnye a car. Ask the
school music teacher if he gives
private lessons. If not, he will - be
able to recommend someone who
does.
If -you love the violin and your
chile wants to play the sax, rent
him a sax Most music stores rent
instruments, and some schools
lend them. Won't invest good
money in an expensive instru-
ment -hoping" your child will
learn to like it Find out first.)
Give him privacy to praetor'
and never laugh at his mistakes
or ridicule him.
And last, but most Important,
V v•••eravv-,-........-
• . •
f .ir Abby's buuklvt. "110w to
,r• a Lovely Wedding," send $1






HI; M FOR Goiii)
Ls the persistent presence
of silverfish getting you
down? We'll get them out
of your house or apart-
ment to STAY out!
GET OUR FREE
ESTIMATE
We Exterminate Pests of
All Kinds at Low CORI
fatirs PE S
CONTROL
Phone 753 3911 OM/ O
r MT 100*•1•00.1.
...
withdrawn from display and wo-
uld be repaired. The painting was
"A Youlig Woman Seated at the
Virginils." It was the first dam.
age at the musuem since someone
splashed ink on a cartoon by Leo-
nardo da Vinci in 1962.





MONDAY — MARLS 25,1O6
J & L Health Club
at 312 No. 4th Street
IS OPEN FOR THE LADIES
FROM 8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. WEEKDAYS 
ir
Those interested in night hours for both men 
and
ladles, please call 753-7381.
•
HELP WANTED!
Young woman needed to work in of-
fice, in advertising, and otheephases of
daily paper.
Please see James C. Williams in per-
son at Ledger and Times, 103 North
Fourth Street.
Experience not necessary', selling ex-




THE FIRST FIRM-CONTROL GIRDLE
THAT'S COMFORTABLE FOR HOURS
4--..--Madtt with the dramatic now fabrk - SPAN ETTE •
Spanette is the remarkable new audit fabric invented by
Playtes-a soft, delicate webbing with the strength to
hold you firm all day .•.. in heavenly comfort. And ICS
only in the new Playtex 18 Hour Girdle+.
Girdle $995 Pantie Girdle $11.95
Long Leg Panty $1295
Sins XS. S. M. L (XL sizes $1 00 mom)
See the wonderful new Playtex 18 HPUr Girdle today.,
Touch it ... try it . .. you'll love it!
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LOW COST
HELP WANTED
EXCELLENT EARNINGS — the
Awn way! Territories avitilible in
the Dexter area—also Coldwater
ind Hazel Highway. Write: Mrs.
• I.:Nelyn L. Brown, Avon Mgr.,
• Shady Grove Rd., Marion, Kv
42t154 April-10-C
•
LOCAL CONTRACTOR has open-
ing for an experienced painter
Workman's compensation, unem-
ployment Insurance and paid va-
cation Good pay and steady work
For further information call 753-
5287. M-26-NC
ACCOUNTANT to be in full
charge' of payroll, receivables, pay-
ables, trial balance and monthly
CLASSIFIED ADS GET RES10111
poration. Compensation related to
experience with prompt increase
after capacity demonstrated. All
re lies, will be held _confidential.
Write giving full resume, :sack-
ground and experience to P. 0.
Box 562, Murray, Kentucky.
M-28-C
FEMALE HELP WANTEC
WANTED kV BUY FOR SALE NOTICE
C1TI7FNS RAISlla,,-2-way asalio--in-NIEW-BRIGIE---ffEtbiR Calf 455•11350-HORErE- inn /hal, hor4s for
C
good condition. Phone 753-6862. evenings. M-29 sale, quarter horses and saddle
- -- horses, rictine lessons, and an
WANTED: Good used bicycle. 26-
M-25-C
EIGHT TAB! ES eight chairs, one
Eno Stables. Call 753-1348.
English saddle for sale at Golden I
TFNC hest-
cbiffioneer, one dresser, oneinch girls or boys. Phone 753-6030
c dining • room set, electric ,
ELECTROLUX SALES & Service.
IS1-20-C,after 5:00 p. m.
FOR RENT 
__ range, refrigerator and impi2.5cn_cic Box 213 m .
table. Call 753-3994. 
' '
WANTED: Woman us live in with
2 BEDROOM HOUSE -- 918 S.elderly couple. Call 753-5850.
9th Street, possession April 1st,M-28-C
rent $60.00. Call Bob Miller 753-
  3312. M-25-C
LCacr & FOUND
3-ROOM DUPLEX apartment. fur-
nished or unfurnished. Electric
LOST: Small male dog, named heat, air condition. See by appoint-
Fluffy, he has long white hair ment. Call 753-4845 days; 753-8320
with black and brown spots. Lost nights. M-26-Cnear Peggy Ann and Kirkwoodstatements for small growing cor- 




niechanie. minimum of three
years Industrial experience.
These positions have become
available as a result of recent
plant expansion.
Excellent pay, fringe benefit
program.
If you are qualified for any
pf the positions, please apply
to General Tire and Rubber
C'o . P. 0. Box 329. Mayfield,
Kentucky or Phone 247-6730.




WANTED TO RENT ,
WANTED TO RENT mall house
or large trailer or apartment, pre- FURNISHED apartment. Call Gilts-
tenthly but not necessarily turn- del Reaves 753-5111 after 6-00
ished. Call 753-8111. M-25-C p. m. M-2'7-P
3-BEDROOM brick house. Air-
conditioning, and range. Located





Insurano! Investigators are badly needed due to tn, hddolous It, franc.
iii Clalnal resulting from auto accidents, fires, floods, robberies, aiorins
and intiosirial sorldenis that recur daily insuranc• .4,d,lusi. is tel .ls
can train you to earn top money in this fast movit.g, ex.-Iting. en -
packed field, full time or part time Work at your prevent kilt until 1-.4ady
to au itch over to (our new career through eIcelbalt local and national
emPicycnent iliaeiNtano. Mail Coupon Today! No (dolisation!
APPItOtZD FOR KKKKK ANS UPIDZIII NOM 0 I MILLI
• NAME  Are..last'lltAltea ADJI atEltri Ite11001.11
651 Addles, n•et. 
1171 City  State 
wiai,menes slits Zip  Phone 
The Guns of ligniont Day
Cliff Farrejl's new Western thriller
Frain the Doubleday & Co. novel: e,operigtit 0 1951, by










r74 A leTiert 13
1•1141 1114a wirer:urn
dm Krum-. Ira ,..ught is • web
sio.tility and .1•.:etus, in the
S prairie town aprimpwater.
ego i• to put his guns away
I•outy was Slavd no






DAN BRISCOE was at thedour of the dining room
when It opened at sunrise for
breakfast Lavinia Shannon did
not come to the table, evidently
having her morning meal taints
to her mom
Dan ate glumly "This La n•
lit-tilous -. he kept telling him-
self "What do I care what Lie
vans Shannon thinke of me?
I'll never see her again after
this morning."
- The atagoCOILC0 for Prescott
crime jostling to the door of
Heather House fifteen minutes
mefore departure time.
"Five minute& folks," the
oach driver shouted
Three fares were finishing the
deed when Lavinia Shannon ap-
peared, wearing A dust coat.
with a yell ready for use on her
hat.
Dan arose, intending to speak
to her, but he was chilled by
her eyes, hostile as gun bores
She walked pease drawing her
skirt aside as though to avold
contaniination. No hand, was
lifted to assist her board the
stage tie sensed that such an
offer would have been at netted
if it had been made. Other pas-
sengers stood back, waiting for
Lavinia Shannon to select the
seat she preferred. Dan reflect-
ed. it was fear of her.
He reached, a decision, as
abrupt as the one he had made
when he had intervened to pre-
vent Alex Emmons from throw-
ing away his life.
"Hold up until I get my pore
siblee," he called to the driver.
'I've decided to buy fare with
you today."
"Wiser to?"
"Flat Butte," Dem mild
Within a few minute's he was
seated opposite to Lavinia Shan-
non.
She continued to Ignore hie
existence. Sitting alongside her
Were two passengeni Lein had
not counted on. They must have
boarded the coach at the station
before Heather House. Shep
Sand and Gideon Marko. A fifth
passenger was palpably a sales-
man, and of no account to Dan
I.nvinia Shannon made no
ign that she was nequainted
with the two gunmen, or was
t ',own the Dotibledlle A CO. navel; Copyright 0 ter. by Cita Farrell. Iiistributed by King Feature' Syndicate,
even aware of then' presence
They were equally careful to act
as though *re was not there
Daft riecideo that the three of
them wens too obvious about It
No doubt Sand and Marko bad
Llvvy Shannon' pay in their
pockets and probably wore
awaiting her orders as to thew
own move, now that Alex Em-
ile:In remained alive.
He speculated just how far
Kathleen Royal would go to win
in the apparent feud she had
with Lavinia Shannon And how
far would Lavinia Shannon go'
He was aware he wit:- being
covertly studied tay Sh-p Sand
and Gid Marlto. They evidently
recalled that he had entered the
Big Chance the previous eve-
ning and nad left suddenly Ills
sudden decision to buy fare to
Flat Butte had made him an oh-
Oct of speculation and suspi
mon.
• • •
sundown came, and purple
tvnhght gethered In the draws.
Darkness seteled. The trail Icy-
"Chad's rid"'" e --
wagon. Ha, 1 r.
non said. "1 i.n
hies given IN. bat I je. In •
refuse. They ought to pull •Tritu.
the ranch eriere•rrow night
eaw where the wagon nad turn-
ed off at Flat Creek to take the
butte trail They'll save mile"
in this dry weather "
The tall man who virried
gun in a holster helped her int
the wagon and they drove iitt
of town southward,
Dan gazed around The se
Don. with its corrals ,irei ear•
stood on the frtfl4C Lim
WWI* con,a•ted Of 0 score
buildings. There wen two an
boons One Mod • sign ever th
sidewalk, Mack's Ple rh
other Was built of who vet:ere
aerobe "nth Its name lett o
a well 1.1 Cintinn
"Roonia an grub it Sic. Hick
er's fleabag," the detytt sail R
he handed out baggage
ILK AWL Ht.d.naleig
built hotel down the arreet
blacksmith shop nearby had Ian
eled Dan saw the outline of tarn, glinting and a Matinee"
buttes and ridges against a the- kept banging on metal As tete
quotes sty. It Was • surprising. repairs were being math on •
ly big country, this Springwater freight wagon [he tired stage
Baran- • wild land And evi- team tramped by traces drag
dently rich in water and grits WAN, tuntling for writer anti
It had the eleven smell of pines, read. wIth a homier' to charge
growing grass, of flowing we- The most preieritems strue•
tee_ ture on the dusty stre4i was a
Tha Coach creaked (wet a ettithlIng boililog, conatractet,
gentler trail. The lights of a set- of planks and MIS, with a tar
tlement lifted, ahead. Beyond It paper- rout It :Nut a, wide tame
ioomes a mas/Ove butte with a front on venteh was runnel sit
top ma flat as a tante, leg white letters the infOrmatior
"Flat Fhitee" di delver that thia was the GRF.A1
called Joyfully. for this was. the SOUTHWESTERN MKItc,AN
finish of lits dieser, work -As TILE
hour to eat an' wash tip for such Ilan debated as to whether ttu
of you ae an rotund ter points slefones might provide a tette!
beyond You'll have a new dray- source ot information than the
er tonight " I store lie chose the aloft- whice
The colich halted at a livery -was still lighted and oprn for
yard in town, which also Served Intainelts
as a swing station for the stage I Carrying ais tielongings. Iss
line Dan alighted and turned to
assist Lavinia Shannon She was
numbed by weariness, and auto-
matically aerepted his help ne
fore she realized who had Of-
fered It. She leaned on his arm
until she had steadied
Then she straightened sharp-
ly and drew away from him He tries in a ledger
was aware of the fierce tiepin this nian looked tip when
that she had shown the need of Dan's footsteps sounded, late
aid front anyone, even momen- wink the pen and slid from the
tartly, and least of all from him high atteil He wore A colarless
"Thank you!" she Nue Icily blue shirt and bib overalls. and
She turned awny. ,drawftrg the had a double chin.
veil from her face and waited He peered at Ian m the tamp-
to see that her luggage was on- light- "Evcnin'!" flrs Maimed
loaded from the hoot "As welcome. stranger. Yoe
A tell man came nurrying mast "aye PI (71r1 the slope
"Mother!" He kissed Levinin lust now Welcome to Plat
Shannon. picked up her luggage Butte' She ain't much to lord(
and led her to a spring seated at -right now,but width she
ranch wagon that had a team iita
In harness ,rn Be CMIlllitir 4 Tomorrovn
p.
s
eroesed the street and enten•a
the mercantile Closing tune
evidently wa. near for there
were no Custometa pmelhe only
person present Was an enonnour
man with an unruly thatch or
hay-colored halt Who wri-• meta
eel at a nigh des*, penning tie-
ers. Phone 382-3176, Lynn. ville,
1967 CHEVELLE SS, 396, 4-speed, I
power steering, tape player, tach.,
Sorvicov °Hamafactory warranty. Call 753-8696.
M-26-C —0ONTACT----KENT WRIGHT for
filing Income Tax Returns. 753.USED SINGER Sewing machine, aa61. 
A-13-Czig-zag, all regular attachments..
---- --MOVINGSews perfect and fully guaran-
teed. Full cash price $29.50. Pay. Reasonable and reliablAe.prI:i.hioi-Nra,ce
ments can be arranged. Write giv- 753-7271.
ing phone number to Martha hop- -
Per, General Delivery, Murray, KY. WILL DO HOUSEWORK -b-y- the
M-27-13 day or week, or will stay with
elderly person. Must furnish
LOFTY PILE, free from soil is transportation. Contact Nancy
the carpet cleaned with Ii 1 ue Hampton. Coldwater Road, at Gar-
Lustre. Rent electric shamooer nett Luton place. 
Ti.Nc 
$1. Hoghes Paint Store. M-30-CI
ELECTRIC STOVE, book case, bed-
room suite, antenna and rotor,
new set of American Peoples en- by United Press Internationalcyclopedias, T. V. Call 753-8294. The most widely used language
M-27-C in the world Is Mandarin spoken
'by some 500 million persons of
NOW YOU KNOW
BY OWNER, new 3-bedroom brick,' 
mainland built-in appliances, central air  
China,
and heat, carpet throughout. Lo-
cated on Kirkwood Drive. This is
a small 3-bedroom and can be
bought reasonable. Call 753.3672.
M-27-C
SIAMESE KITTENS, $15.00. Seal .
blue, and lilac point in this litter.
Chocolate point available soon.
Mrs. Seale, 753-7770, M-27.0
USED COUCH with matching
chair, 2 end tables. coffee table,
one chrome dinette set in very
good condition. Call 753 4516 af-





























514E DOESN'T LOOK AT ME THE
I...AY SHE USED TO, SHE DOESN'T












FIRST 1968 TEST OF VOTER SENTIMENT -Fula to vote in the
Mon s Kickoff presidential primary of 19131, residents of
!t-redle Valley. a ski resort tri New Hampshire's White
•ine look at the results at 12:01 a.m laventy-three
ot the town s 31 eligible voters turned out,






This Is a going laisnic_sit anti Ilan I.-en a drugstore for litany yeare, ro,d
has always oprrated on a profit toasts. The building is a sound brick build-ing 21 ft. x Po ft. sitting on too° ft. x 21 ft. lot. It has central foroosel air
lit-at anti is molest i.y ton inalerted air ouriellUoner. iiirilding also hasIota aster anti bath.
The stud: is all fresh and up to date and will be sold as tine lot. fffitte
stock will Myelin:47 at east at glitiroilinalell $350”.00,.
The equIpnient mill lie sold per item _basis and is as foliose.
trash KeRl.tee - Raiding Machine - GM& t'ard Case - liehinater 6 rt.
b... I ream I a.e - Hamilton Beach taxer t It. Pan on Adja.table
Stand - It. sdad. Ins Display Tables - ardo.. 3-14 it.
NI... - Antioue Oda h•tique (Healey rase. - lee
Cream Table. and t hales, set. - Antigua Washstand - Antique I li•ir-... 
lug 
.h..tautlaueNeondi le roisutUs tare. Noll at seethes mid shattle• for modern. 
When the ronipmeril. stock and iuiloling are sold, it will be totalled and
If anyone a lobes to retain as a business, they may raise the bid as much
ea 5% and a Will be sold as a Unit.
Whether sold an an opo-rating lousiness, or aelsarated, buOldtog. equip-
nwhi and sta,k bt. enlil La the'hIghest bidder day of sale, RE(iA14-1)-
LESS PRICE.
Cash on equtoment and stook day Of sale. it prior on hi/tiding
can ls• finanord thrrouglo owner at Interest.
a.m... far -selling bambinos — Ni health.
• 014 N EKS: MK. .550 M Ka. It. I. MEI N °LUIS
sok I amineted ii,•
RED BALL REALTY & AUCTION CO.
earl., Tenn Phase .stt-atl'i
toler %umpire.. at Tit kEll ILIKALTV. Murray. kestateky
Ir6 A -TERRIBLE -rHip46 TO
DISCOVER THAT YOUR TEACHER
DOC-SN'T LIKE YOU A1.141MORE...
LEP T'if BELONGS TO ME,
MRS SCRAPPLE. AND THE POL./GE
WANT HIM FOR STEALING SOME
NEGOTIABLE BONDS. NOW, WHAT
KIND OF GIRL WOULD GET






THE RUMP N TI-11-
CHAFING DISH AT /
THE TABLE. THE








• Saves you 3 to 4 hours every
week in ironing time atone,
• Shirts done a lie likes thee
. . starch +the stoma w tie
starch at all
• Ow spat:tilted equipment a*
sures a hersh mere perfect thee
the most expert hand ironing can
achieve.
• Moderate prices! Quirk ;sr*

























(Continued From P a go On!)
owned by Lasaiter Auto Sales and
driven by 1.ettore Cords Kine age
17. Sgt Knight and Patrolman
Wilson said Miss Kine. going
south on North 4th Stern. lost
control of the car and hit a uti-
lity pole at 4th and Olive Streets.
Hospital officials said Miss Co-
kolow was treated in the emer-
gency room and released.
Damage to the car was on the
left front fender and the wind
shield.
Sunday at 2 34 p in two cars
• collided at 6th and Main Streets.,
according to Sgt Knight and Pat-
rolman Wilson
Cars involved were a 1988 Buick
driven by James Dallas Willough-
by. Mumy Route Two, and a 1965
Plymouth driven by James Lloyd
Owens of Mayfield
Police said Owens was stopped
at the red light at 6th and Wain
Streets and was hit in the real'
end by the Willoughby car Dam-
age to the Buick was on the front
and to the Plymouth on the rear
Mice said both were going west
ea Main Street.
The Big K parking lot was the
scene of the collision Saturday at
4-02 pm Sangsup Lee. 813 Cot. 7-
lege Court. driving a 1961 Pontiac !
tour door, was parked headed!
south, and pulled nut hitting the
car of Jerry D Ray of Benton
which was parked headed south
according to Sgt Knight and Pat-
rolman Wilson
Damage to the Lee car was 011
the left side and to the Ray ear
on the right front side
Two ears collided at the inter-
section of 6th and Main Streets
Saturday at 1 15 p in according
to Patrolmen Dale Spann and
Earl Stalls
William N More Jr 903 Col-
lege Court driving a 1961 Ford
two door was proceedina earl ea
Main Street and collided with
the 1962 Plymouth four door own-
ed by Radio Cab and driven by
Meador C Farris of Murray Route
Five going south on 6th Street.
according to the police
Both drivers told police the
light was green for them Damage
to the Ford was on the front end
and to the Ply mouthon the right'
side
A three ear eollsioe meowed
Saturday at 12(6 p
and Vine Streets and wag is-
veeir•ted hi - set Vaetin Wells
Patrolmen Dale Spann. Karl Stalls.
and Bills Wilson
Cars involved we a 1966 Ply-
moms, two elns-eti
by Chester B McCuiston of Muir.
ray Route Five a 1956 Volks-
wagen two door driven be Mich-
ael 0 Salaherry of Anchorage.
and a 1962 Volkswagen two door
driven by Richard B Schmalrbaur
of Rochester. N Y
Police said MeCuiston was mak-
ing a left turn off 12th on to
Vine and that Salaberry was stop-
ped hehind him waiti.e for him
to make the turn Sehmahbaur
said he come up on the stopped
cars stepped on his clutch instead
of his brakes and struck the
Salaberry ear in the rear knock.
ine it into the rear of the Mc-
Colston car, according to the po-
llee report
Detnage to the Mentistow ear
was on.-the rear end, to the Sala-
berry ear on the trunk and rear
end, and to the Schnialzbaur car
on the front end
Saturday at 10 55 a in Bob
Ford Williams if Hazel Route
Two, driving a 1956 Chevrolet
Four door. was going west on
Main Street. pulled over to avoid
hitting a ear palling out from the
curb and said he didn't see the
1965 Volkswagen two door stop-
ped quick enough to avoid hit-
tine it in the rear end. acco
ing to Sgt Max Morris and Pa-
trolman Mogen Phillips
The Volkswagen. damaged on
the rear end, was driven by 01.
tie Pate Valentine of the Rich-
land Subdivision Police said Val-
entine going west on Main Street.
had stopped for ears in front of
him waiting for the traffic light
at 12th and Main Streets.
ACRES OF WATER
Neighboring Kentucky and' Bark-
ley Lakes contain a total of =.-
700 surface acres of water "
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
• -




Two very close basketball games
were played between the men's
and women's teams of the Kirk-
sey PTA and the Hazel PTA on
Saturday night at Kirksey.
The Kirksey teams both came
out on top with the men winning
by two points and the women by
one point
Scoring for the Is-omen's game
----
UNIYERSITYSCHOOL..
(COW i MAW From Paw. One)
cipated in the festival were Bal-
lard Memorial. Christian County,
Heath, Hopkinsville. Mayfield,
Murray. St Man's of Paducah.
Trigg County. and Calloway Coun.
ty
Other junior high schools were
CallosxCounty. Kevil. LaCenter,
Mayfield. and Murray.
Following are the categories
with those placing in each.
Prose Reecho,
Superior Wende Flood. l'niver-
city School: excellent. Suzanne
Jones Murray Junior High and
Sonny Curtis Henley. University
School
Peery Reeding
Superior. Shirley Hays. Callo-
way High. Sharon Moore. l'niver-
sitv School and Katie Kemp. Uni-
versity Scholo Good Kitty Steele.
Murray High
Oratorical Doclarnation
Excellent Day id Gargus. Callo-
way High Bill Pmkston. Murray
Junior High Good. Jayne Scott
and Ray Smith both of University
School
Public Spooking
Excellent. Gary Evans. Cann-
way High Good. Wade Outland.
Murray Junior High and Mark
Elberton. University School
Eitianigioranimies Speaking
Superior. Gail. Smith. Calloway
High Ralph Temeneer. l'niversity
School Excellent. Barbara Hots-
'pelt Calloway High. Ronnie Mc-
Nutt. Murray High Good Susan




Calloway High Excellent. Roger
Joseph Calloway Hugh. Deblois
Jones. Murray High. Mary Eryl
Winter. University School Good,
David Buckingham. Murray Nigh
and Edith Sheets. University
School
Analysis of a Public Address
Sepenor Ernie Williams. Mur-
ray- High, Kim Smith. Univers•ty
School Excellent Bill Smith Mor-
ro High Good. Elizabeth Garri-
son. University School Pair. Ai-





loway High Excellent. Frances
Harmeyer University School. Joy
Susann. University School Good,
Gary Adams. Caltoway High. Dar-
lene Stuart. Murray High. Jo
Anne Roberts. Murray High
Interpretative Reeding-Prose
Superior Christine Kodmae,
University School Excellent. Kent ,
McCuiston. Calloway High. !natty
Pettit. - Ilifsteray - High. Debbie
Harris. Calloway High. Nancy
Steele Murray High Sheila Stal-
Ions. University School
Story Tolling
Superior Betsy Riley Calloway
ugh Ada Sue Hutson Murray
igh Excellent. F.sabelle Ray,
Murray High
Broacikeut Announcing
Superior Bill Bryant. Murray
High. Claudia Matthai. University
School Excellent, Lawrenct And-
erson, University School Good,
Gory Ballard Calloway High. Max




Superior. Deborah Mahrr. Mur-
ray High. Sammy Collins. Univer-
sity School. Excellent. Cynthia
Calmer Calloway High. Jayda Ste.
art Murray High_ Marcia Hayes,
t'niversitY School
Interpretive Itooding of Poetry
Excellent. Rita Smith. Calloway
High Mark Blankenship. Murray
High. Mike Rowland. Murray High.
Robert Alsup. University School,
Wanda Billington. University
Gehool.
Twenty Years Ago Today
noon.. ems. FILl
The Murray City Councit met in special session 
and a-
warded a contract to the Chicago Bridge and Iron 
Company
for a 1.200,000 gallon capacity stand pipe at a cos
t of S89,500.
Mrs. Dave Padgett. age 79. died Of a heart attac
k at the
home of her daughter, Mrs Jesse Lynn of 
Atlanta, Cia She
w&s a former resident of Calloway County
The family and relatives of Mrs Oatus Butterw 
si.Uk‘sor-
prised her with a basket dirfner at her home on 
South Sloth
Street on the occasion of her 77th birthday on March 
21.
"An attachment that converts an electric iron 
into a
steam iron Is now available."
was as follows-
Kirkse. 5 22 27 36
Hazel 13 23 33 37
Kirksey (38) - South 19. Sim-
mons 12. Lawrence 5, Hill 2. Mc-
Callon, Robertson. and Woods.
Hazel (371 - Heath 19. Masters
SEEN& HEARD ...
(Continued From P59. One)
to say about your own wife, too.
6. Never insult or contradict
your wife in front of others.
7. Don't be against your in-laws
for no reason at all.
8. If you expect your wife to
he laugh at your old jokes. then
, you've got to be willing to listen
10, Dover 5. Cook 3. Enoch. Shel- 10. Don't keep your good humor to her silly chatter too.
ton. Williams. McKinney, Wilson. and flattering words only for I 9. Don't be ashamed to show
Stanley. Gai McClure, Gib- . others, that a husband can still be madly
son, and Erwin.
Scoring tor Cie men's came was
as follows'
Kirksey 7 15 32 48
Hazel 6 14 30 46
Kirksey oath Crick It, Mir -
Callon 11. Gibbs 4. Pierce 6, Lamb
4. Paschall 3. Anderson 2.. Hill 2,
Parrish. and Smith
Hazel (46) - Raspberry 17, Er-
win 16. Garland 4. White 4, Stan-
ley 2. Heath 2. Williams Mc-
Kinney. Hutson, Miller. Wilson,
and Hooks
The Kirksey te. MS will play
Almo at limo on Friday, March
29. and Lynn Grove at Lynn Grove
on Saturday. March 30.
him a good massage when
looks down and out.
The ladies came back with the
following rules which successful
husbands should follow:
1. Never forget birthdays and
anniversaries
2. Be tender. It doesn't colt
anything to tell your wife that
you love her.
3. Dress well and shave proper-
ly even on your day off.
4. Bring your wife a little gift
or a bouquet of flowers once or
twice a month.
5. Don't talk about the beauty
and attractions of other women
unless you've got something nice
in love with his own wife.
10. Don't be afraid to admit
your studidities. With all your
faults, we still love you best.
Apparently the try- word here is
consideration.
!Although we hardly ever lose our
temper, we must admit that we
did when the snow was on the
ground We already had one car
stuck in the snow and started out
, in the other one and by golly if
, that one didn't get all mired up
, in the snow too.
1
This was quite vexing and when
, we saw that we had had it. we
got the frustration out of our sy-
stems by giving the old buggy all
the gas we could and succeeded
in doing nothing but sinking deep-
er into the soft yard.
Wife viewing the whole proceed-
ings from the window opined that
she would not get too ruffled up
, over the succession of events since
she knew that we would be the
one to repair the damage and fill
in the new ruts with fresh dirt
when warmer climes arrived
Of course this is till!. Most of
the snow along the driveway melt- As soon as this sun shines down
ed by yesterday and we looked a day or two and warms things
ruefully at the damage that we up some, drive by and take a look
had done trying to get some trac- at Mrs. Shroat's flowers on South
tion in the snow. Oh well, we Sixth street, there between the
will fill in the ruts with new dirt sidewalk and the curb.
as soon as spring arrives for sure
and anyway, it sure did help our We saw a whole row of Forsythia
frustration just to bust down on blooming somewhere in town: We
that old gas pedal, even if wejust can't remember where,
didn't get anywhere.
Old Sport came up late yesterday
evening with a small Rabbit In
his mouth. The stinker finally
caught one. We'll bet 'there was
no one more surprised than Sport
when this event occurred. He
comes up empty handed so many
times.
Our Jonquils were blooming right
well when that snow came and
we could see their yellow heads
sticking through the snow Look-
fed right pitiful for--ewhile them-
BRIDGE CLUB
The Oaks Country Club will
have its regular day of 
ladies
bridge on Wednesday, March 21.
at 930 a.m at the club. 
Hostesses
are Revs Shelton, phone 
753-7935.




More than 400 battles and skir-
mishes were fought in Kentucky
during the Civil War.




No. 7 In A Series
-
COMMUNITY SERVICE
Bankers Hours 8 a.m. to 12. Midnight'
We like being your LOCAL BANK - because it gives us
a better opportunity to take part in constructive commun-
*Ay typical- 'Ilinker's how*" (from
10:00 in the morning to 2:00 in the afternoon) don't
stretch far enough. Not at Peoples Bank! First of all, we're
at our desks early, so you don't need an appointment to
come in and talk business when it's convenient for you.
Then there are after-hours staff meetings - and commit-
tee meetings for various community projects most even-
ings during the week. It's been that way ever since 1934.
More often than not, our workday starts at 8:00 a.m. and
doesn't end until 12:00 midnight. But that's why we like
being your local bank.
BE SURE YOU BANK LOCALLY AT
PEOPLES /BANK
MURRAY TM,
- MEMBER F.D.A.C. -
WHERE YOUR MONEY WORKS FOR YOU!
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